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Abstract Objective:
The objective of this study was to determine the most effective content of pictorial health warning labels
(HWLs) and whether educational attainment moderates these effects.
Methods:
Field experiments were conducted with 529 adult smokers and 530 young adults (258 nonsmokers; 271
smokers). Participants reported responses to different HWLs printed on cigarette packages. One experiment
involved manipulating textual form (testimonial narrative vs. didactic) and the other involved manipulating
image type (diseased organs vs. human suffering).
Results:
Tests of mean ratings and rankings indicated that HWLs with didactic textual forms had equivalent or
significantly higher credibility, relevance, and impact than HWLs with testimonial forms. Results from
mixed-effects models confirmed these results. However, responses differed by participant educational
attainment: didactic forms were consistently rated higher than testimonials among participants with higher
education, whereas the difference between didactic and testimonial narrative forms was weaker or not
statistically significant among participants with lower education. In the second experiment, with textual
content held constant, greater credibility, relevance, and impact was found for graphic imagery of diseased
organs than imagery of human suffering.
Conclusions:
Pictorial HWLs with didactic textual forms seem to work better than those with testimonial narratives. Future
research should determine which pictorial HWL content has the greatest real-world impact among consumers
from disadvantaged groups, including assessment of how HWL content should change to maintain its impact
as tobacco control environments strengthen and consumer awareness of smoking-related risks increases.

Keywords (separated by '-') Product labeling - Health communication - Tobacco - Health policy
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10 Abstract

11 Objective The objective of this study was to determine

12 the most effective content of pictorial health warning labels

13 (HWLs) and whether educational attainment moderates

14 these effects.

15 Methods Field experiments were conducted with 529

16 adult smokers and 530 young adults (258 nonsmokers; 271

17 smokers). Participants reported responses to different

18 HWLs printed on cigarette packages. One experiment

19 involved manipulating textual form (testimonial narrative

20 vs. didactic) and the other involved manipulating image

21 type (diseased organs vs. human suffering).

22Results Tests of mean ratings and rankings indicated that

23HWLs with didactic textual forms had equivalent or sig-

24nificantly higher credibility, relevance, and impact than

25HWLs with testimonial forms. Results from mixed-effects

26models confirmed these results. However, responses dif-

27fered by participant educational attainment: didactic forms

28were consistently rated higher than testimonials among

29participants with higher education, whereas the difference

30between didactic and testimonial narrative forms was

31weaker or not statistically significant among participants

32with lower education. In the second experiment, with tex-

33tual content held constant, greater credibility, relevance,

34and impact was found for graphic imagery of diseased

35organs than imagery of human suffering.

36Conclusions Pictorial HWLs with didactic textual forms

37seem to work better than those with testimonial narratives.

38Future research should determine which pictorial HWL

39content has the greatest real-world impact among con-

40sumers from disadvantaged groups, including assessment

41of how HWL content should change to maintain its impact

42as tobacco control environments strengthen and consumer

43awareness of smoking-related risks increases.

44

45Keywords Product labeling � Health communication �

46Tobacco � Health policy

47Introduction

48Policies that establish prominent, pictorial health warning

49labels (HWLs) on tobacco packaging are a key intervention

50promoted by the World Health Organization—Framework

51Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO-FCTC) [1, 2].

52HWL messages on tobacco packaging can inform con-

53sumers and potential consumers about toxic constituents in
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54 tobacco and tobacco smoke, the health effects of smoking,

55 and methods for quitting smoking. In public health infor-

56 mation campaigns [3–5], HWLs can convert tobacco

57 packaging into a powerful public health intervention

58 because of its broad reach, ability to frequently expose

59 target audiences to an array of HWL messages, and the

60 potential for periodic refreshing of HWL content and

61 design.

62 For countries with few resources to conduct media

63 campaigns and educational interventions, HWLs can be

64 critical for disseminating information on the risks of

65 tobacco products [6]. By the end of 2011, 39 countries had

66 implemented pictorial HWLs; 22 of these countries were

67 lower-middle and upper-middle-income countries [7].

68 Eight of these countries are in Latin America, and include

69 Mexico and Uruguay, whose HWLs cover more package

70 surface area than anywhere else in the world (80 and 65%

71 of primary pack surfaces, respectively) [8]. Research is

72 needed to provide information for selection of pictorial and

73 textual content for countries that newly implement pictorial

74 HWL policies, and for countries that have adopted this

75 policy and can periodically change HWL content.

76 Low and middle-income countries face a growing

77 morbidity and mortality burden from tobacco-attributable

78 disease [9]. In many of these countries, smoking has been

79 more prevalent in higher socioeconomic status (SES)

80 groups, but smoking is becoming more concentrated

81 among disadvantaged populations [10], Survey data indi-

82 cate that this process may be occurring in Mexico. Socio-

83 economic status (SES) is not associated with smoking

84 prevalence among men, and prevalence of smoking is only

85 slightly higher for women in high SES strata than for

86 women in low SES strata [11, 12]. To ensure that smoking

87 does not further exacerbate impoverished conditions and

88 associated health-disparities [13], HWL policies and other

89 WHO-FCTC policies, should be designed to ensure

90 equivalent or greater impact among disadvantaged groups.

91 Otherwise, low and middle-income countries may follow

92 the pattern of some Western countries, in which smoking

93 prevalence and the smoking-related disease burden has

94 become increasingly concentrated in disadvantaged groups

95 with lower education and fewer resources [14, 15].

96 Experimental and survey research on HWLs has mostly

97 focused on the added impact of pictorial content compared

98 with text-only content, and pictorial HWLs perform better

99 at engaging smokers, increasing knowledge about tobacco-

100 related risks, promoting thoughts about quitting, and

101 reducing demand for cigarettes [16–23]. Pictorial HWLs

102 may overcome literacy issues [17, 24], which are more

103 prevalent in disadvantaged groups [25]. Panel and cross-

104 sectional data from Australian, UK, and Brazilian smokers

105 after implementation of prominent HWLs with graphic,

106 evocative imagery found that HWL impact was greater

107among smokers with lower educational attainment [24, 26].

108Education was not associated with HWL impact in the

109United Kingdom and Mexico, where text-only HWLs had

110been implemented, or in Uruguay, where prominent pic-

111torial HWLs included symbolic imagery of danger HWLs

112(e.g., time bomb to represent impending danger) [24, 26].

113These results suggest that pictorial warnings with evoca-

114tive, graphic imagery have a greater impact among lower

115SES groups than only text or nongraphic, abstract imagery.

116This is consistent with US research indicating that cessa-

117tion advertisements on television that include emotionally

118evocative content and testimonials have a greater impact

119among smokers from lower SES groups than among those

120from higher SES groups [27].

121This study builds upon field experiments conducted

122among adolescents and adult smokers in Mexico [28].

123HWLs with graphic imagery (i.e., vivid depiction of the

124physical effects of smoking) were more effective than other

125visual strategies. Furthermore, pictorial HWLs that inclu-

126ded testimonial content (i.e., a brief narrative describing a

127personal consequence of smoking, written as a quote from

128a person in the image, accompanied by their name and age)

129had a greater impact than the same HWL image with a

130simple didactic statement (e.g., Smoking causes lung can-

131cer). Although educational attainment did not moderate

132these effects, the sample was more highly educated than

133the general population.

134In this study two experiments were conducted to deter-

135mine the relative impact of pictorial HWLs with different

136textual forms (i.e., Experiment 1: testimonial narrative vs.

137didactic) and different imagery types (i.e., Experiment 2:

138imagery of diseased organs vs. human suffering). Our

139secondary objective was to determine whether the effects

140for different pictorial HWL content varied across levels of

141educational attainment. On the basis of previous findings

142[28], we hypothesized that message acceptance (i.e.,

143credibility, relevance) and perceived impact would be

144greater for testimonial forms than for didactic forms, with

145stronger effects found for participants with lower educa-

146tional attainment, because of lower health literacy in this

147group. Our studies respond to the broader need for research

148on the methods and contexts in which narrative commu-

149nication may be more effective than didactic forms for

150cancer prevention and health promotion more generally

151[29].

152Materials and methods

153Development and design of experimental stimuli

154Cigarette packages were designed in accordance with

155Mexican law: 30% of the upper front face of the pack
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156 included both pictures and text, and 100% of the back and

157 one side contained only text. A graphic artist designed the

158 packs, including imagery for a fake cigarette brand

159 (Fig. 1). We selected HWL topic areas and imagery that

160 previous research indicated to have the greatest impact

161 among Mexican adult smokers and adolescents (details are

162 given elsewhere [28]). Pictorial HWLs were printed on

163 packages that contained 20 cigarettes, so that the weight

164 and feel of the pack was realistic.

165 Experiment 1 stimuli

166 For each of six different smoking-related health effects

167 (i.e., lung cancer, throat cancer, stroke, heart disease, pre-

168 mature birth, and addiction), three packs were designed

169 that had the same HWL image, textual content on toxic

170constituents [30], and textual ‘‘call to action’’ for a free

171telephone quitline. The primary experimental manipulation

172involved textual form (testimonial vs. didactic) of the text

173that appeared in the upper 2/3 of the back of the cigarette

174package (Fig. 1). The content across manipulations was

175explicitly linked to knowledge about and expectancies

176regarding susceptibility and severity of the health effect

177topic illustrated in the HWL image that appeared on the

178pack. For any particular health effect topic and corre-

179sponding image, three textual variants were developed: (1)

180two warnings contained testimonial narratives gathered

181from real people, which briefly described the impact of the

182health effect on the lives of smokers’ themselves or their

183family members (mean of 29 words; range 21–34 words);

184testimonials appeared in quotes and included attribution to

185a person with a name and age; (2) one warning contained

•

•

•

•

•

Fig. 1 Example cigarette
package warning label
specifications for the health
effects of lung cancer
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186 didactic text that described the impact of smoking on the

187 smoker’s body and daily functioning (mean 32 words,

188 range 27–39 words), which was adapted from HWL con-

189 tent from other countries (e.g., Australia) and educational

190 material.

191 Experiment 2 stimuli

192 The second experiment involved manipulation of the gra-

193 phic imagery (i.e., damaged organs or human suffering).

194 For each of two different health effects (i.e., gangrene and

195 emphysema), two packs were designed that varied HWL

196 imagery, while maintaining the same testimonial and

197 accompanying textual content.

198 Field experiment procedure

199 In November and December 2010, field experiments were

200 conducted in supermarkets and public parks in Mexico City

201 and Cuernavaca, Mexico. Systematic selection procedures

202 were used to invite every third person to participate.

203 Members of two groups were eligible: (1) 18–24 years old;

204 (2) older than 25, who had smoked in the previous month

205 and had smoked 100 or more cigarettes in their lifetime.

206 For the group of young adults, we established equal quotas

207 of sex and smoking status (i.e., having smoked in the

208 previous 30 days), with a target of 500 complete inter-

209 views. For the group of adult smokers, we had no quotas

210 for our target of 500 complete interviews. The survey and

211 experimental procedure was interviewer-administered and

212 lasted 15–20 min, with participants receiving a $50 peso

213 (approximately $4 USD) voucher for use in diverse stores.

214 The procedure was approved by the IRB at the Mexican

215 National Institute of Public Health.

216 Experiment 1

217 The entire sample participated in the first experiment,

218 which involved evaluation of nine different HWLs repre-

219 senting three of six possible health effect topics (i.e., three

220 textual manipulations per topic). Participants were ran-

221 domized to evaluate one of two blocks of HWLs (i.e.,

222 Group A1 topics = addiction, stroke, and lung cancer;

223 Group B1 topics = throat cancer, premature birth, and

224 heart attack). Within each health topic, participants were

225 presented with all three HWLs stimuli in random order;

226 however, because of computer programming constraints,

227 the order of presentation of the health effect topics was the

228 same within either of the blocks of HWLs. Before evalu-

229 ating HWLs for a different topic, participants rank-ordered

230 the HWLs they had just individually evaluated according to

231 how much the HWLs made them want to not smoke (i.e., to

232 not start for nonsmokers and to quit for smokers).

233Experiment 2

234The second experiment was conducted only with the sub-

235sample from the first experiment that participated in the

236initial fieldwork period (a different HWL manipulation

237replaced the one under consideration and is irrelevant to

238this study). Participants were randomized to evaluate one

239of two possible health effect topics (i.e., Group A2 topic =

240gangrene; Group B2 topic = emphysema). Within each

241health effect topic, participants evaluated two different

242HWL stimuli presented in random order. After individually

243rating each of these HWL stimuli, participants selected the

244HWL that made them most want to not smoke (i.e., to not

245start for nonsmokers and to quit for smokers).

246Measurement

247All participants began by responding to validated questions

248on sociodemographics (i.e., age; sex; educational attain-

249ment—primary school or less; secondary school; technical

250or commercial school; high school; college or more)

251tobacco use, and attitudes about smoking [31]. Smoking

252questions included frequency of current consumption, and

253participants who had smoked in the previous month were

254classified according to previous research on tertiles of

255smoking intensity in Mexico (i.e., nondaily; daily, but less

256than 5 cigarettes per day; daily, 5 or more cigarettes per

257day) [32]. Participants who had not smoked in the previous

258month were classified as nonsmokers.

259Ratings of HWLs were based on characteristics of

260effective communication [3, 31]. Indicators of message

261acceptance included credibility (i.e., Is this HWL believ-

262able?) and relevance (i.e., Is this HWL message for

263someone like you) [3, 29]. Perceived impact was assessed

264with four questions (i.e., This HWL would: …make people

265more worried about the harms of smoking; …keep kids

266from starting to smoke; …motivate smokers to quit;

267Overall, how effective is this HWL). Response options for

268all of these questions involved a 10-point scale with verbal

269anchors at either end (i.e., Not at all/Para nada; Extremely/

270Totalmente), and another verbal anchor between 5 and 6

271(moderately/en el medio). The projected impact indicators

272had high internal consistency (Cronbach alpha range

2730.88–0.93) and were averaged to create a single measure.

274For ranking all HWLs within health effect topics, smokers

275were asked which HWL motivated them most to quit

276smoking, whereas nonsmokers were asked which HWL

277motivated them most to not smoke. A single variable was

278also derived to indicate selection of either HWL with a

279testimonial as more effective than the HWL with the

280didactic textual form. For experiment 1, warning labels

281were classified as having either testimonial or didactic

282textual form. For experiment 2, warning labels were
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283 classified as containing either graphic imagery of human

284 suffering or of diseased organs. Before fieldwork, all

285 questions were assessed with cognitive interviewing tech-

286 niques [33, 34] and adjustments were made to address

287 potential response error issues.

288 Analysis

289 STATA, version 11.0 was used for all analysis. Sociode-

290 mographic and smoking-related characteristics were exam-

291 ined for the entire study population, and within young adult

292 and adult smoker groups. Ratings and rankings were

293 assessed for each HWL within a block of material (i.e.,

294 health effect topic), while stratifying the analyses by edu-

295 cational attainment level. For ratings of message credibil-

296 ity, relevance, and impact, paired t-tests were used to

297 determine the statistical significance of mean differences

298 between ratings of HWLs within a block. The percentage

299 selecting each HWL as most effective within a block was

300 also determined, with the youth population separated into

301 smokers and nonsmokers, given the slightly different nat-

302 ure of the question asked. To determine statistical signifi-

303 cance of differences in these percentages, separate logistic

304 mixed-effects models were estimated for observations

305 within each block, regressing selection as most effective on

306 dummy variables indicating HWLs content (e.g., didactic

307 vs. testimonial 1 vs. testimonial 2).

308 Mixed-effects models were also estimated in order to

309 determine whether testimonial or didactic HWL content

310 was more effective. The sample for these analyses involved

311 pooling adult smoker and young adult samples, and

312 including all observations associated with HWL topics that

313 had both testimonial and didactic content as alternatives.

314 The mixed-effects models were specified to adjust for

315 within-individual correlation of responses across HWLs,

316 and the fixed-effects data were examined as representing

317 the average effects of covariates within the population.

318 When examining a rating as the dependent variable,

319 bivariate and adjusted linear mixed-effects models inclu-

320 ded person-level characteristics (i.e., sociodemographics,

321 smoking behavior) and HWL characteristics (i.e., dummy

322 variables for health effect topics; dummy variable for

323 didactic vs. testimonial content). In adjusted models, we

324 also tested a multiplicative interaction between the HWL

325 textual form variable and educational attainment (in its

326 original, ordinal format). When this interaction was sta-

327 tistically significant, bi-variate and adjusted models were

328 re-run after stratifying the sample by education level

329 (technical school or less vs. high school or more). Bivariate

330 and adjusted logistic mixed-effects models were also esti-

331 mated for selecting HWLs as most effective, pooling all

332 observations from smokers and nonsmokers. Bivariate and

333 adjusted models involved the same variables as in the linear

334mixed-effects models, including the test of interaction

335between HWL textual content and education. Finally, sen-

336sitivity analyses were conducted with these logistic models,

337stratifying data for smokers and nonsmokers, to determine

338the consistency of results across these subpopulations.

339Results

340Sample description

341Of 2,928 people approached, 1,066 (36%) were eligible

342and agreed to participate. The Experiment 1 sample had an

343average age of 26.6 years (range 18–80), and more than

344half of the participants (56%) were males. About one

345quarter of the sample (23%) had a secondary education,

34611% had completed technical school, half (50%) had a high

347school education, and 16% had completed a university

348degree or higher. Approximately a quarter were non-

349smokers (26%), a third were nondaily smokers (34%), and

350of the daily smokers, 58% smoked five or fewer cigarettes

351and 42% smoked more than five cigarettes a day. Sex was

352the only sample characteristic for which there was a sig-

353nificant difference between populations assigned to evalu-

354ate different blocks of HWL stimuli (p = 0.007; Table 1).

355Sample characteristics for Experiment 2 (which is a sub-

356sample of the Experiment 1 population) were similar.

357There were no differences between the populations assigned

358to either HWL condition (Table 1).

359Experiment 1: credibility, relevance, and impact

360of textual narrative genre

361Mean ratings of credibility, relevance, and overall impact

362were assessed for HWLs that manipulated the form of

363textual content (Table 2). Participants with higher educa-

364tional attainment (i.e., high school or more) consistently

365rated as stronger the HWLs with didactic text compared to

366HWLs with testimonial text. For those with lower educa-

367tional attainment, at least one and sometimes both of the

368HWLs with testimonial text were rated as strongly as the

369HWLs with didactic textual content.

370To assess the independence of these differences, adjusted

371linear mixed-effects models were estimated with each person

372contributing one observation for each HWL evaluated.

373Bivariate coefficients were estimated regressing ratings for

374credibility, relevance, and overall impact on a dummy vari-

375able indicating didactic compared with testimonial HWL

376content, and on other person-level and HWL-level charac-

377teristics. In bivariate and multivariate models, higher ratings

378were found for HWLs that contained didactic text compared

379with testimonials, for peoplewith lower comparedwith higher

380educational attainment, and for nondaily smokers compared
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381 with daily smokers (Table 4). Interactions between the textual

382 form dummy variable and education were statistically sig-

383 nificant across all indicators, so analyses were rerun after

384 stratifying the population into low and high educational strata

385 (i.e., technical school or less; high school or more).

386 Bivariate and adjusted models were re-run within educa-

387 tional strata. In all models for participants with higher edu-

388 cation, ratings for HWL acceptance and impact were

389 significantly higher when they were didactic compared with

390 testimonial textual forms. Among people with lower educa-

391 tional attainment, the bivariatemodel results indicated that the

392 narrative genre had no statistically significantly association

393 with any indicators. However, in the adjustedmodels, some of

394 the HWL ratings that were higher for didactic than for testi-

395 monial text became statistically significant (i.e., credibility,

396 impact). Post-hoc stepwise elimination of covariates in the

397 adjusted model indicated that this suppression effect was

398 because of inclusion of the dummy variables for the health

399 effect topics, particularly health effectswhere the testimonials

400 were rated most similarly to didactic text.

401 Experiment 1: prevalence and correlates of selecting

402 HWLs with testimonials as more effective than HWLs

403 with didactic textual content

404 Table 2 shows the percentage of participants selecting pic-

405 torial HWLs with didactic and testimonial forms as most

406 effective in motivating them to quit (for current smokers) or

407to not start smoking (for current nonsmokers). The didactic

408text was selected more frequently than either of the testi-

409monial options among those with higher educational

410attainment, whereas those with lower education selected the

411testimonial textual form equally or more often than the

412didactic textual form.

413We estimated logistic mixed-effects models, with the

414dependent variable as selection of the HWL as the most

415effective (model results not shown). Crude and adjusted odds

416ratios (ORs) were estimated to indicate likelihood of the

417didactic HWL texts selected as better than the testimonial

418texts. Bothwere statistically significant (OR = 1.72, 95%CI

4191.57, 1.88; AOR 1.68, 95% CI 1.53, 1.88). A statistically

420significant interaction with education was found, and in

421stratified models both crude and adjusted ORs indicated

422greater likelihood of didactic text being selected among

423participantswith higher educational attainment (OR = 2.21,

42495% CI 1.98, 2.47; AOR = 2.14, 95% CI 1.91, 2.40). No

425association was found in models that included only partici-

426pants with lower educational attainment (OR = 1.06, 95%

427CI 0.91, 1.23; AOR = 1.06, 95% CI 0.91, 1.23). Sensitivity

428analyses produced the same pattern of results for smokers as

429for nonsmokers (results not shown).

430Experiment 2: ratings and rankings of image type

431Mean ratings of HWL material for two health effects (i.e.,

432emphysema and gangrene) involved evaluating two HWL

Table 1 Characteristics of samples randomly allocated to evaluate different groups of pictorial health warning labels in Experiment 1 and 2

Characteristics Experiment 1 (textual content) Experiment 2 (imagery type)

Group A1a (n = 510) Group B1b (n = 556) Group A2c (n = 320) Group B2d (n = 341)

Age (mean and range) 26.9 (18–72) 26.4 (18–80) 26.9 (18–72) 26.5 (18–68)

Sex*

Female 48% 40% 53% 48%

Male 52% 60% 47% 52%

Education

Secondary or less 23% 24% 23% 20%

Technical school 13% 10% 13% 8%

High school 50% 50% 50% 54%

University or more 15% 16% 13% 18%

Smoking behavior

Nonsmoker 26% 26% 23% 23%

Nondaily smoker 32% 36% 33% 39%

Daily smoker,\5 per day 24% 23% 27% 24%

Daily smoker, 5 or more per day 19% 15% 18% 14%

a Group A1 evaluated three textual variants for each of three topics (throat cancer, premature birth, heart attack)
b Group B1 evaluated three textual variants for each of three topics (addiction, stroke, lung cancer)
c Group A2 evaluated two image variants (diseased organs, human suffering) for the topic of gangrene
d Group B2 evaluated two image variants (diseased organs, human suffering) for the topic of emphysema

* Males less likely to have been assigned to evaluate stimuli in Group A1 than stimuli in Group B1 (p = 0.007). No other statistically significant
differences were found for sample characteristics, comparing Groups A1 with B1 and A2 with B2
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433 alternatives that had the same testimonial content, but varied

434 the graphic image (Table 3). Within both strata of educa-

435 tional attainment, the HWL with the image of diseased

436 organs mostly had significantly higher ratings than the HWL

437 with the image of human suffering. The only exception was

438the lack of a statistically significant difference in ratings for

439relevance among participants with lower education. People

440in both educational strata selected as more effective the

441HWLs with graphic imagery of diseased organs over those

442with imagery of human suffering at a 3:1 ratio.

Table 2 Mean ratings and top rankings for warning labels by narrative form for each health effect, among Mexicans with low and high
educational attainment

Label and sample characteristics Ratings Ranking (% chosen as most effective)

Health effect Education attainment* Narrative type Credibility Relevance Overall impact

Stroke Low Didactic 7.7a,d 4.7 7.0e 39

Testimonial 1 7.4 4.7 6.8 36

Testimonial 2 7.4 4.4 6.7 24

High Didactic 7.4c,f 4.8b,f 6.6c,f 50

Testimonial 1 6.8 4.4 6.2 22

Testimonial 2 6.8 4.3 6.3 28

Premature birth Low Didactic 7.6 4.5 6.7 35

Testimonial 1 7.6 4.4 6.6 30

Testimonial 2 7.6 4.4 6.8 35

High Didactic 7.9c,f 4.7a,d 6.8c,f 48

Testimonial 1 7.3 4.5 6.4 22

Testimonial 2 7.5 4.5 6.6 h 30

Lung cancer Low Didactic 8.3a 5.3b 7.4a,d 36

Testimonial 1 8.0 4.8 7.2 38

Testimonial 2 8.1 5.3 g 7.2 26

High Didactic 8.0c,f 5.2c,f 7.0c,f 47

Testimonial 1 7.2 4.6 6.5 24

Testimonial 2 7.4 h 4.8 6.6 29

Heart attack Low Didactic 7.6b 5.5c 6.9c 36

Testimonial 1 7.2 5.0 6.5 38

Testimonial 2 7.5 g 5.5i 6.8 g 26

High Didactic 7.7c,f 5.3c 6.7c,e 46

Testimonial 1 6.9 4.6 6.1 24

Testimonial 2 7.3i 5.2i 6.5i 30

Addiction Low Didactic 7.4 4.8 6.6 34

Testimonial 1 7.5 5.2 6.7 34

Testimonial 2 7.4 4.8 6.6 33

High Didactic 7.0e 4.8a,e 6.0 41

Testimonial 1 6.8 4.4 5.9 24

Testimonial 2 6.6 4.3 6.0 35

Throat cancer Low Didactic 7.4 4.7 6.5 28

Testimonial 1 7.3 4.7 6.5 45

Testimonial 2 7.3 4.5 6.5 27

High Didactic 7.5c,f 4.7a,e 6.5b,f 43

Testimonial 1 6.9 4.5 6.2 33

Testimonial 2 6.8 4.3 6.0h 24

Didactic versus testimonial 1: ap\ 0.05; bp\ 0.01; cp\ 0.001

Didactic versus testimonial 2: dp\ 0.05; ep\ 0.01; fp\ 0.001

Testimonial 1 versus testimonial 2: gp\ 0.05; hp\ 0.01; ip\ 0.001

* Low educational attainment is at least technical or secondary school; high educational attainment is high school or more
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443 Discussion

444 Our study results suggest that graphic pictorial HWLs with

445 textual risk-information (i.e., susceptibility, severity) in

446 didactic form is generally perceived as having greater

447 credibility, relevance, and impact than HWLs with testi-

448 monial narrative forms. These results were unexpected,

449 given previous research indicating that testimonials have a

450 greater impact than standard HWL text [28]. However, this

451 previous research used short, didactic phrasing (e.g.,

452 Smoking causes gangrene), whereas our didactic texts were

453 more elaborate, more comparable in length to the testi-

454 monial forms, and involved more similar content than in

455 the previous study. Other research that has tested the

456 effects of presenting more comparable narrative and

457 didactic forms of risk information has found no difference

458 in their relative impacts on attitudes, beliefs, and inten-

459 tions, even though testimonial-type narrative forms were

460 perceived as more relevant than ‘‘statistical’’ forms [35,

461 36]. The fact that participants showed more resistance

462 against messages in the testimonial narrative form than in

463 the didactic form may reflect the need for clear and simple

464 propositional language on pictorial HWLs in the early

465 stages of strengthening the tobacco-control environment

466 and communication intervention. Indeed, one topic for

467 future research not considered in a recent review [29]

468 concerns whether narratives work better than didactic

469 forms after populations are exposed to pictorial HWLs or

470 when transmitted through nonprint media or in other print

471 media that allow for greater quantity of information, for

472 example pamphlets. Future research should also examine

473 messages for different types of HWL content, for example

474 messages regarding self-efficacy to quit, for which

475narrative forms may be more effective than for risk infor-

476mation [29].

477Differences in the stimuli used across our study and the

478previous study may also help explain divergence in find-

479ings regarding the most effective textual content. In other

480experimental research [28, 37] participants viewed HWLs

481on a computer screen without brand imagery, whereas our

482textual content appeared on realistic cigarette packs. In our

483study, a fragment of testimonial text was overlaid on the

484picture that appeared on the front of the pack, and the

485primary testimonial text appeared on the back of the pack,

486with additional information (i.e., toxic constituents, call to

487action). Unlike in the previous study, participants who read

488the testimonial narrative could not simultaneously view the

489HWL picture, which may account for its reduced its

490impact. Our testimonial material also may not have been as

491powerful as that used in the previous study; however, tes-

492timonials came from real patients suffering from smoking-

493related disease, and their content was similar to that of the

494previous study. In the end, our results suggest that elabo-

495rate didactic texts on HWLs with graphic imagery will

496have a broader, population impact in Mexico than testi-

497monial forms. Indeed, this conclusion was supported in

498subsequent focus groups conducted with populations that

499had similar educational and age profiles as our sample [28].

500It is noteworthy that daily smokers generally perceived

501the pictorial HWLs as less credible and having lower

502impact than nondaily smokers, even though daily and

503nondaily smokers had similar perceptions of the relevance

504of the pictorial HWLs. This may be because of greater

505resistance to health risk messages among heavier smokers,

506as they may be more likely to engage in rationalizing

507beliefs and unrealistic optimism regarding smoking risks

Table 3 Mean ratings and top rankings for warning labels by graphic image type and health effect, among Mexicans with low and high
educational attainment

Label and sample characteristics Ratings Ranking (% chosen as most effective)

Health effect Education attainment* Graphic image type Credibility Relevance Overall impact

Emphysema Low Damaged organs 8.1c 5.2 7.0c 83

Human suffering 7.4 4.8 6.6 17

High Damaged organs 8.3c 5.3c 7.3c 82

Human suffering 7.5 4.6 6.2 18

Gangrene Low Damaged organs 7.8a 4.4 7.4c 73

Human suffering 7.4 4.4 6.8 27

High Damaged organs 7.0a 4.5a 6.8c 78

Human suffering 6.7 4.2 6.1 22

a Damaged organs versus human suffering, p\ 0.05
b Damaged organs versus human suffering, p\ 0.01
c Damaged organs versus human suffering, p\ 0.001

* Low educational attainment is at least technical or secondary school; high educational attainment is high school or more
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508 [38]. Future research should determine whether the effects

509 of pictorial HWLs are modified by level of addiction and

510 other characteristics related to motivation to process mes-

511 sages about smoking risks, for example intention to quit.

512 Educational attainment moderated evaluations of picto-

513 rial HWL content for indicators of message acceptance

514(i.e., credibility and relevance) and perceived impact. In

515populations with high school or greater educational

516attainment, the didactic textual form was clearly rated as

517more effective than testimonial form; however, in popu-

518lations with lower educational attainment, testimonials

519were generally evaluated similarly to didactic texts. Studies

Table 4 Bivariate and adjusted linear mixed-effects model results for ratings of health warning label credibility, relevance and impact

Credibility Relevance Perceived impact

Bivariate B
(SE)

Adjusted Bd

(SE)
Bivariate B
(SE)

Adjusted Bd

(SE)
Bivariate B
(SE)

Adjusted Bd

(SE)

Age (continuous) 0.02 (0.01)c 0.04 (0.01)c 0.06 (0.01)c 0.07 (0.01)c 0.02 (0.01)c 0.04 (0.01)c

Sex

Female Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref.

Male -0.05 (0.11) -0.05 (0.11) 0.23 (0.17) 0.12 (0.17) 0.14 (0.12) 0.15 (0.12)

Education

Secondary or less Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref.

Technical school -0.41 (0.20)a -0.45 (0.20)a -0.47 (0.30) -0.53 (0.30)a -0.25 (0.21) -0.3 (0.21)

High school -0.49 (0.14)b -0.39 (0.14)b -0.53 (0.21)a -0.34 (0.21) -0.50 (0.15)b -0.40 (0.15)b

University or more -0.54 (0.16)b -0.58 (0.17)c 0.03 (0.24) -0.12 (0.24) -0.42 (0.17)a -0.47 (0.17)b

Smoking behavior

Nonsmoker -0.03 (0.15) 0.14 (0.15) 0.02 (0.22) 0.43 (0.22)a -0.04 (0.15) 0.15 (0.16)

Nondaily smoker Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref

Daily smoker,\5 per day -0.36 (0.16)a -0.46 (0.16)b 0.19 (0.24) 0.03 (0.24) -0.40 (0.17)a -0.50 (0.17)b

Daily smoker, 5 or more per
day

-0.34 (0.15)a -0.52 (0.15)b 0.71 (0.23)b 0.37 (0.23) -0.38 (0.16)a -0.58 (0.16)b

Warning topic

Throat cancer Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref.

Stroke 0.05 (0.12) 0.05 (0.12) 0.01 (0.18) -0.01 (0.17) 0.22 (0.12) 0.23 (0.12)a

Premature birth 0.39 (0.06)c 0.39 (0.06)c -0.02 (0.07) -0.01 (0.07) 0.31 (0.04)c 0.31 (0.04)c

Lung cancer 0.54 (0.12)c 0.60 (0.12)c 0.38 (0.17)a 0.40 (0.17)a 0.55 (0.12)c 0.60 (0.12)c

Heart attack 0.12 (0.05)a 0.19 (0.05)c 0.53 (0.06)c 0.57 (0.06)c 0.19 (0.04)c 0.23 (0.04)c

Addiction -0.10 (0.12) -0.11 (0.12) 0.14 (0.18) 0.12 (0.17) -0.09 (0.12) -0.09 (0.12)

Textual content

Testimonial Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref

Didactic 0.36 (0.03)c 0.41 (0.03)c 0.23 (0.04)c 0.31 (0.04)c 0.22 (0.03)c 0.27 (0.03)c

Interaction
d

Text X Education 0.14 (0.02)c 0.08 (0.03)b 0.07 (0.018)c

Low education stratum
e

Testimonial Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref

Didactic 0.03 (0.11) 0.13 (0.07) 0.10 (0.08) 0.15 (0.05)b 0.08 (0.08) 0.13 (0.04)c

High education stratume

Testimonial Ref. Ref Ref. Ref Ref. Ref

Didactic 0.33 (0.08)c 0.40 (0.05)c 0.49 (0.06)c 0.55 (0.04)c 0.30 (0.06)c 0.55 (0.03)c

a p\ 0.05
b p\ 0.01
c p\ 0.001
d Adjusted model results include all variables shown in the table, except for the interaction coefficient. Adjusted models with interactions were
estimated in a separate model that included all covariates (coefficients not shown)
e Results from analyses stratified by education level, with low education having technical, secondary education or lower, and high education
having high school or higher. Adjusted models included the same variables described above (covariate coefficients not shown)
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520 of smoking cessation media campaigns in the US have

521 found that evocative testimonials have a greater impact

522 among adult smokers lower than higher SES [27]. Televi-

523 sion advertisements and videos that contain testimonial

524 elements may produce stronger emotional responses and

525 effects than static, textual HWL content. Evidence from

526 Australia [39, 40] and Mexico [41] suggests that media

527 campaigns can create synergistic effects with pictorial

528 HWLs, perhaps making their content more salient, credi-

529 ble, and relevant. Research should determine complemen-

530 tary campaign and HWL content that works best among

531 disadvantaged populations. In Mexico, half the population

532 has a secondary school education or less, and this popu-

533 lation may require novel communication strategies to

534 promote understanding of the risks of smoking. In this

535 regard, future research should more squarely focus on the

536 issue of literacy and health literacy, which have been

537 shown to mediate the relationship between educational

538 attainment and health knowledge and behavior [42, 43],

539 although not always [44, 45]. Indeed, some of our study

540 participants may not have had the requisite literacy to

541 adequately distinguish didactic and testimonial textual

542 forms, which could help explain why no difference was

543 found within the less-educated population.

544 Interpretation of study results should be tempered by

545 some limitations. The study procedure directed participants

546 to attend to HWLs, an experience which differs from

547 exposure in everyday life. To make exposure naturalistic,

548 participants were recruited from public settings in or

549 around places where cigarettes were sold, and the HWLs

550 were printed on realistic cigarette packages with brand

551 imagery. Nevertheless, participation in the study procedure

552 and self-reported evaluations may have biased the results in

553 unpredictable ways. The order of presenting health effect

554 topics was not randomized, which may have introduced an

555 ordering effect that could bias results; however, we expect

556 that any bias is minimal, because of the random order in

557 which HWL stimuli were presented with regard to primary

558 study manipulations (i.e., didactic vs. testimonial textual

559 form; diseased organ vs. human suffering imagery type).

560 Furthermore, we also assessed participants’ first exposure

561 to novel HWL material, and their responses to HWL

562 material will change as exposure is frequently repeated

563 [26]. The first pictorial HWLs in Mexico had not yet sat-

564 urated points of sale when this study was conducted, and

565 populations already exposed to prominent pictorial HWLs

566 may respond differently after they habituate to these

567 stimuli. Research on strategies to stave off ‘‘wear out’’ is

568 sorely needed as governments face the issue of selecting

569 new content for their pictorial HWLs.

570 A number of issues are likely to compromise the

571 external validity of our study, including focused recruit-

572 ment in six sites in two major Mexican cities, thereby

573limiting our ability to generalize results. Indeed, partici-

574pants were generally more highly educated and younger

575than the general population of smokers [46–48]. A more

576representative sample might have enabled more detailed

577examination of how education modifies HWL responses,

578particularly at lower education levels where our sample

579was too small to conduct stratified analysis. Nevertheless,

580the prevalence of nondaily smokers and low intensity daily

581smokers was similar to that in the broader Mexican pop-

582ulation [48], and the consistency of effects generally sug-

583gests that the use of elaborated didactic textual forms is an

584appropriate messaging strategy. Finally, Mexico is some-

585what unique for the great amount of space dedicated to text

586only HWLs (100% of the back and 100% of one side)

587compared with pictorial elements (30% of the front). Our

588results may have differed if the HWLs had a different

589allocation of space, content, and design features.

590This study suggests that pictorial HWLs with didactic

591textual forms and imagery of diseased organs are likely to

592have broad impact on the population of Mexico. The

593consistency of this result across population groups suggests

594that this diverse messaging strategy is currently unneces-

595sary for targeting disadvantaged groups of smokers.

596However, the greater impact found for the didactic form

597among people with higher as opposed to lower educational

598attainment suggests that this strategy may ultimately pro-

599duce smoking-related disparities among people with lower

600educational attainment. Future research should continue to

601examine the textual and pictorial content that will have a

602greater impact among disadvantaged groups, in order to

603stave off smoking-related disparities in countries that are

604only beginning to experience prevalence shifts toward

605more disadvantaged populations.
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